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House Panel Doubts DOD in the first place. In short, he told ner (R-Va.), to the Fiscal Year 2005
Defense Authorization bill, languageGulf Illness Policy Rhodes that “you’ve determined the

plume modeling was irrelevant.” Rep.The Defense Department came under specifying where the money is to be
spent. Only $2.5 billion, or 10%, isfire, again, for years-long stalling on Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) noted that after

241 Federally-funded studies, costingthe Gulf War Syndrome, during a available for transfer, as opposed to
the entire amount. Byrd told the Senatehearing of the National Security Sub- $241 million, all the researchers have

been able to come up with is the factcommittee of the House Government that it should build on the Warner
amendment “to insure that the appro-Reform Committee, on June 1. Sub- that there are symptoms. “I have con-

cluded,” he said, “that something verycommittee chairman Chris Shays (R- priations bill includes similar provi-
sions that preserve the power of theConn.) told the hearing at the outset, strange is going on.”

that those who fought the 1991 war purse that resides with Congress.”
“need just one thing written in stone, a
sustained commitment to research and
treatments for the mysterious mala- Rumsfeld Won’t Get Hisdies and syndromes triggered by bat- Democrats Up the Heat Ontlefield exposures.” The hearing, Blank Check

On June 2, Senate Appropriationswhich came after veterans of earlier Cheney and Halliburton
While the Abu Ghraib prisoner abusewars were lionized on Memorial Day, Committee chairman Ted Stevens (R-

Alaska) slammed the door shut on theheard accounts of how poorly Gulf scandal may have pushed the name of
Halliburton off the front pages, theWar veterans have been treated for the Bush Administration’s desire for

“complete flexibility” on the $25 bil-illnesses they have suffered. company’s contracting in Iraq—and
Vice President Dick Cheney’s connec-Both members of the subcommit- lion in supplemental money it is asking

for, for the wars in Iraq and Afghani-tee, and also witnesses, questioned the tion to it—has not left the radar screens
of prominent Democrats in the House.Pentagon’s commitment to research stan. The original request, sent up on

May 12, gave the Pentagon discretion-on Gulf War illnesses, and its methods In fact, their concerns were further
piqued by a report in Time magazine ofof research dating back to the mid- ary authority to spend the entire $25

billion as it sees fit, although it says’90s. Steve Robinson, the executive an internal Pentagon e-mail that stated
that “action” on the Halliburton oil re-director of the National Gulf War Re- that the money “may” be spent on vari-

ous items, including operations andsource Center, noted that “the same construction contract was “coordi-
nated” with Cheney’s office. The Timepeople who denied the existence of ill- maintenance expenses incurred by the

military services. During the hearing,nesses in Gulf War veterans are now report spurred two new letters to the
Bush Administration on the matter.responsible for monitoring the health Stevens expressed the fear that the

Democrats would look at the requestoutcomes” of military personnel de- Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.),
the ranking Democrat on the Houseployed to the present wars in Iraq and and label it a “blank check.” He told

the Bush Administration witnessesAfghanistan. Keith Rhodes, an analyst Government Reform Committee,
wrote to Secretary of Defense Donaldwith the Congressional General Ac- that “I don’t like the word ‘may.’ I’m

going to change it to ‘shall’ use thesecounting Office, testified that the Rumsfeld on June 1, demanding infor-
mation on who reviewed and signedplume modeling the Department used funds for the designated purposes”; to

which Sen. Robert Byrd (D-WV) ex-to determine the number of troops who off on the contract, awarded to Halli-
burton just days before the March 19,might have been exposed to low levels pressed enthusiastic support. Law-

rence Lanzilotta, the Pentagon’s act-of chemical agents, as the result of the 2003 invasion; and all contacts be-
tween the Pentagon and the Whitedemolition of Iraqi weapons bunkers ing comptroller, when pressed by both

Stevens and Byrd, expressed no oppo-in the aftermath of the war, could not House regarding that contract. Wax-
man wrote that the new information inprovide supportable conclusions. sition to the change in wording.

Later the same day, the SenateAfter Rhodes’ testimony, Shays the Time article “raises new questions
about the testimony of senior Defenserecounted the difficulty the Congress adopted unanimously, as an amend-

ment sponsored by Senate Armed Ser-had in even getting the DoD to admit Department officials” before the Gov-
ernment Reform Committee during athere might have been some exposures vices Committee chairman John War-
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hearing on March 11. At that hearing, has every intention of developing such them the same as active duty military
members. Sen. Lindsay Graham (R-committee chairman Tom Davis (R- weapons. “All we have to do is look at

the five-year budget the Administra-Va.) asked each of the witnesses, one S.C.), who, along with Senate Minor-
ity Leader Tom Daschle (D-S.D.),of whom was then-Pentagon comp- tion has submitted,” Kennedy said, to

prove their intentions. That budgettroller Dov Zakheim, if any of them sponsored the amendment, noted that,
under present circumstances, abouthad had any contact with Cheney be- amounts to $484 million for the bun-

ker-buster and $82 million for the low-fore any contract was awarded, and 25% of reservists called to active duty
are medically disqualified for deploy-they all answered “no.” yield weapon. He said that the Admin-

istration’s own timelines have theseThe following day, Rep. John ment. Graham also reported that about
50% of the reservists in his home stateConyers (D-Mich.), the ranking Dem- weapons moving towards develop-

ment in 2007 and testing in 2009.ocrat on the House Judiciary Commit- do not have health insurance in the pri-
vate sector, which causes further hard-tee, sent a letter, signed by ten other Sen. Jon Kyl (R-Ariz.) first coun-

tered that language in the Fiscal 2004Democrats, requesting that Attorney ship for their families when they are
activated and deployed.General John Ashcroft appoint a spe- authorization act prevents the Admin-

istration from moving forward withcial prosecutor “to investigate whether Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee chairman John Warner (R-Va.), inVice President Cheney violated Fed- development without the express per-

mission of the Congress. Then he wenteral criminal laws through his involve- opposing the amendment, complained
that it would cost $700 million in thement in the award of a sole-source, no- on to argue for the military necessity

of such weapons. He said the bunker-bid contract for Iraqi oil recovery to first year and $5.7 billion over five
years. “We are talking about a veryhis former employer, Halliburton.” buster study is necessary to determine

whether or not an existing nuclearConyers noted that Ashcroft’s failure significant permanent entitlement for
the reservists which is extremelyto do so, up to now, creates the appear- weapon can be modified for use

against deeply buried targets. “Theance that the Justice Department “has costly,” he said. “From where do
those dollars come?” He also arguedbecome politicized and is acting to current authorization will not result in

a new of modified nuclear weapon,”avoid any independent scrutiny of that not only was the language already
in the bill sufficient to take care ofwrongdoing by the Administration.” he claimed.

A vote on the Kennedy amend-The law and the facts, Conyers wrote, the reservists, but giving them Tricare
benefits would also “make a very sub-“dictate that you take steps to appoint ment, as well as further debate on the

underlying bill, were put off for a weeka special counsel.” stantial closing of the gap” in benefits
between the active duty force and thefor the funeral of former President

Ronald Reagan, as was much other reserves,” giving people more incen-
tive to join the reserves than the activelegislative business on Capitol Hill.
duty military, from which they canSenate Debates Mini-Nukes not return to civilian life at the end
of a deployment.and Bunker-Busters

During debate, on June 2, on the Fiscal Graham shot back that “We areSenate Votes Health2005 Defense Authorization bill, Sen. trying to spend $1 billion a year for
five years . . . and we are arguing aboutEdward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) intro- Benefits for Reservists

On June 2, the Senate voted 75-20 toduced an amendment that would pro- the money?” That, in spite of a $400
billion annual defense budget and allhibit funding for programs related to allow members of the National Guard

and the reserves to buy into the mili-research on low-yield nuclear weap- the money already spent in Iraq. “This
money is needed,” he said. Speakingons or on so-called bunker-buster tary’s Tricare health insurance pro-

gram, by adopting an amendment tobombs. Kennedy warned that the de- to reporters after the vote, Graham ar-
gued that “When 25% of the peoplevelopment of such weapons “weakens the Fiscal 2005 Defense Authorization

bill. The bill would allow them to joinour ability to ask other countries to called to active duty are unable to fight,
then the health care system makinggive up their nuclear programs.” He the program by paying monthly premi-

ums when they are in a reserve status;also argued that, in spite of claims to them ready for war is failing
America.”the contrary, the Bush Administration and then, if they are activated, treat
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